
Retiring Staff

EMSB’s Daycare Workers Play an Essential Role During Covid-19
Rainbows adorn the windows of 

Montreal homes and businesses, with 
the joint message of solidarity and giv-
ing thanks to people working on the 
front lines during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Healthcare workers, grocery 
store clerks and others tend to be top 
of mind, but there are others working 
in a crucial supporting role behind the 
scenes – a role that involves interacting 
in person with others during a time 
when most can stay at home in safe 
isolation. This includes many English 
Montreal School Board (EMSB) day-
care educators who have had to leave 
the comfort of their own homes – in 
some cases, even their own schools – 
to take care of elementary school-age 
children attending the emergency day-
care centres that have opened for the 
parents working in essential services.

Normally a daycare educator based 
out of Leonardo da Vinci Academy in 
Rivière-des-Prairies (RDP), Ana Maria 
Di Gaetano is among those who have 
been given shifts at one of the EMSB 
schools chosen by the provincial gov-
ernment to house the pop-up daycare 
centres. Principals from every EMSB 
elementary school have been tasked 
with providing a team – comprising 
technicians, educators and caretakers 
– to cover shifts at one of the four 
EMSB-hosted daycare centres: West-
mount Park School South Campus 
(at the former St. John Bosco School 
in Ville Émard), St. Monica in Notre-
Dame-de-Grâce (NDG), Cedarcrest in 
St. Laurent and Dante in St. Leonard. 
(Montreal West’s Elizabeth Ballantyne 

closed its centre due to low enrol-
ment.) A shift is either 7:00 am to 12:30 
pm or 12:30 pm to 6:00 pm and can be 
split into segments.

Ms. Di Gaetano works at Dante Ele-
mentary School two to three days a 
week for a three-hour shift. Despite the 
anxiety many feel being around others 
in public because of the highly conta-
gious nature of the virus, she and her 
colleagues put it aside to come up with 
a schedule of fun activities each day for 
the students. They design the activities 
to respect the physical distancing re-
quired between each child and edu-
cator, which is challenging with young 
children, she said. They have gym time, 
dancing to a video, colouring and 
other arts and crafts activities. Between 
each activity, Ms. Di Gaetano says toys 
are disinfected and children brought to 
the washroom to wash their hands. She 
is happy that she has been placed at 
the same school and is getting to know 
the children and their parents. “We’re 
doing it for the children,” she said.

Among the four principals called 
upon at the dawn of the lockdown was 
Joe Schembri, principal of Dante, the 
only English elementary school in the 
city’s east end with such a daycare and 
situated close to three hospitals.

The Monday following the March 
13, 2020 lockdown, the emergency 
daycare centre was up and running 
at Dante. Fresh off the block as the 
school’s new principal, Mr. Schembri 
was just getting to know the employ-

Casse-tête et vélos à la Conférence annuelle 

Les éducatrices assemblent un vélo lors de la 
Conférence annuelle des services de garde 2019.

INSPIRÉES PAR LES CASSE-TÊTE ET LES VÉLOS
Faire des casse-tête et assembler des vélos pour une grande 

cause, qui eût cru  qu’on pouvait s’amuser tout autant à la Con-
férence annuelle des services de garde B.A.S.E. de la CSEM! 

Le jeudi 29 août 2019, la salle de réception Plaza Uni-
versel a accueilli plus de 200 employées en service de 
garde à l’occasion de la Conférence annuelle ayant 
pour thème Team Building You Can Feel Great About! 

Marc Merulla de Team Building Montreal, Ottawa & 
Quebec (TBMOQ) avait été invité pour animer l’atelier d’une 
demi-journée comportant deux défis interactifs, dont l’un 
au profit des familles de Leucan, organisme qui offre du sou-
tien aux familles vivant avec un enfant atteint d’un cancer.

Après le mot de bienvenue de Teresa Federico, gérante des 
services de garde, M. Merulla a entamé le défi casse-tête en 
répartissant d’abord le personnel en petites équipes. Chaque 
équipe ou « comité » s’est vu remettre des pièces qui n’ap-
partenaient pas toutes nécessairement au même casse-tête! 
Les équipes se devaient d’envoyer l’un de leurs membres à 
l’« entrepôt » pour échanger des pièces. Chaque comité faisait 
partie d’une « entreprise ». À la fin du défi, tous les casse-
tête d’une même entreprise ont permis de former un casse-
tête encore plus grand comportant un message inspirant. 

Les éducatrices et les techniciennes en service de garde ont 
fait preuve d’une grande concentration et d’un engagement re-
marquable! Même si, en fin de compte, les grands casse-tête 
n’ont pas tous été terminés, il n’en demeure pas moins que de 
nouvelles amitiés ont 
vu le jour, résultat de 
la collaboration entre 

The B.A.S.E. Daycare Program ex-
tends appreciation to our dedicated 
daycare technicians and educators 
who retired in 2019-2020: 

TECHNICIANS

Angela Crescenzi, Carlyle 
Tina Nardolillo, John Caboto
Mary Simeone, Pierre de Coubertin  

  
EDUCATORS

     
Wendy Campbell, Michelangelo
Maria Chiovitti, John Caboto 

Photo Credit: Kristin M
cNeill
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A daycare educator team works at the emergency daycare centre at Dante 
on March 24, 2020. From left, bottom row: Paola D’Amico, Gabriella DeChi-
ara and Renata Nespeca; top row: Matilde Angelillo and Ana Maria Di 
Gaetano.
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Tools in the Toolbox for Educators

INSPIRATION pour le personnel en service de garde B.A.S.E.

McGill: Harvest Institute

Participants pose for a group shot at the February 2020 CPI Nonviolent Crisis Interven-
tion Training

ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
Our Project Development Officer in Environmental Education, Ms. 

Melina Trimarchi, had the opportunity to attend the Harvest Institute 
at McGill University on October 24, 2019. The Harvest Institute is an 
annual conference hosted by Learn Quebec’s Ben Loomer. The goal 
of the institute is to bring educators together from across Quebec 
who share an interest in environmental education and gardening 

The 2019 Harvest Institute consisted of a display of posters creat-
ed by the participants portraying their school gardens or environ-
mental projects. Ms. Melina was inspired to learn about what other 
environmental educators were doing at their schools. One school 
in the Eastern Townships created an amazing pollinator garden to 
help native pollinators. In addition to supporting pollinators, these 
types of gardens are a great way to maintain a school garden with 
little maintenance. 

After debriefing the various projects, the participants attended 
a variety of different workshops. Ms. Melina attended a workshop 
about grant writing, where she was given a list of grants that are 
available for gardens and environmental projects.

Ms. Melina then went on a tour of the McGill Community Gar-
den located on the downtown campus. She had the opportunity 
to taste some of the herbs and beans that were ready to harvest. 
She was also invited to take some beans that could be later grown 
in the B.A.S.E. Daycare gardens. Ms. Melina was delighted to have 
procured the Kahnawake Mohawk Bean, a Great Lake staple that is 
nutritious as well as pretty – this bean has delicate beige and choc-
olate-coloured stripes. These beans grow long and tall and can be 
eaten fresh or dried for later consumption. 

At the end of the day, Ms. Melina participated in a seed exchange 
with the McGill Community Garden Co-op. Some of the other seeds 
she was excited to be able to take home were Mac Pink Tomato, 
Romanesco Zucchini and Radicchio Lettuce. 

This annual conference brings like-minded educators together 
and allows them to share experiences and resources.  It is an en-
riching exchange of knowledge that empowers Ms. Melina and the 
Green Initiative Team, and this type of sharing is both inspiring and 
motivating.

Recently, Ms. Melina, Ms. Shannon and Ben Loomer ran a webinar 
about self-directed learning and environmental education. Many of 
the same educators who attended the Harvest Institute were able 
to tune-in, reinforcing the spirit of sharing imparted by the annual 
conference.   

Melina Maria Trimarchi
B.A.S.E. Daycare PDO Environmental Education

les employées des différents services de garde en quête d’un objectif commun.
Le deuxième défi consistait à assembler des vélos pour les familles 

de Leucan. À l’instar de la première activité, les équipes n’ont pas reçu 
toutes les pièces nécessaires à l’assemblage de leur vélo. Les participantes 
se sont alors engagées dans une course folle contre la montre pour échanger 
des pièces avec les autres équipes. Au final, plus de 40 vélos ont été assem-
blés. Un couple et leurs deux fils sont venus prendre possession de leurs 
vélos. La joie qui illuminait leurs visages valait bien tous les efforts déployés.

La directrice de l’Organisation scolaire, Sandra Léveillé, a prononcé le mot de la 
fin en soulignant l’importance du travail d’équipe. Elle a présenté une vidéo inspi-
rante tirée du film Here Comes the Boom qui démontre comment les cellules 
peuvent s’influencer et se dynamiser mutuellement et travailler de concert pour 
restaurer l’ensemble du système. Quelle belle façon d’entamer la nouvelle année 
scolaire!

Johanna Donovan
Rédactrice du journal Touching B.A.S.E.

DE-ESCALATING CRISIS IN A SAFE WAY
As of this printing, B.A.S.E. Daycare cur-

rently has 118 daycare educators who have 
received Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI) 
training as well as all 30 daycare technicians. 
The Crisis Prevention Institute offers Non-
violent Crisis Intervention (NCI) training that 
equips staff with “skills, confidence, and an 
effective framework to safely manage and 
prevent difficult behaviour.” 

Along with Carlyle International Behaviour 
Technician, David Kennedy, B.A.S.E.’s own 
Tamara Lancia gave trainings to groups of 
educators that provided staff with more tools 
in their toolbox to manage the multitude of 
behaviours that arise in daycare. 

The principal values of CPI are care, wel-
fare, safety and security for all. Staff learned 
appropriate responses for different levels of 
behaviours, such as recognizing anxious be-

haviour and responding in a supportive way 
by listening to, validating and reassuring the 
student. 

Training participants were surprised to 
learn that 93% of communication is nonver-
bal, from body language to tone of voice. 
The training focused on verbal and nonverbal 
interventions as a framework to help guide 
educators when responding to a student in 
crisis and re-establishing the relationship. 

Some of the main takeaways of CPI training 
are strategies on planning such as putting re-
sponse models in place, as well as encour-
aging staff to reflect on their own response 
behaviours to crisis, debriefing on crisis situ-
ations, and improving upon them with their 
newly acquired skills. 

Johanna Donovan
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor
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Dans le sens horaire, à partir du haut : les éducatrices se concentrent sur 
leur casse-tête; un jeune garçon d’une famille de Leucan fait l’essai de son 
nouveau vélo; Mme Shannon prête main-forte aux éducatrices avec leur 
casse-tête; les techniciennes et éducatrices se réjouissent d’avoir assemblé 
un vélo.
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The EMSB BASE Daycares

Website Changes

BANCROFT
Principal: Dorothy Ostrowicz
Interim Technician: Elena La-
to-Difranco

CARLYLE INTERNATIONAL
Principal: Ms. Dina Vourdousis 
Interim Technician: Christina Pa-
mela Kulanatham 

CEDARCREST
Principal: Ms. Elana Zervas
Technician: Georgia Stamatopoulos

CORONATION
Principal: Mike Talevi
Interim Technician: Adriana Pololos

DALKEITH
Principal: John Wright
Technician: Cynthia Racicot

DANTE
Principal: Mr. Joseph Schembri
Technician: Angela De Crescentis-
Crispino

DUNRAE GARDENS
Principal: Ms. Despina Michakis
Technician: Tina Lanni

EAST HILL:
Principal: Libby Amato
Technician: Connie Cirella Parry

EDWARD MURPHY
Interim Principal: Ranis Delis
Technician: Giovanna Giuliana

ELIZABETH BALLANTYNE
Principal: Mr. Saverio Servello
Technician: Melodie Charette

GARDENVIEW 
Interim Principal: Gaetano Sifoni
Technician: Paquita Nanton

GENERAL VANIER
Principal: Joseph Schembri
Technician: Maria Iacono

GERALD McSHANE
Principal: Christina Chilelli
Technician: Clementina Fraga

HAMPSTEAD
Principal: Ms. Lucy Buscemi
Interim Technician: Nadine Thomas

HONORE MERCIER
Principal: Sonia Marotta
Technician: Daniela Buttino

JOHN CABOTO ACADEMY
Principal: Mr. David Servello
Interim Technician: Louisa Paradiso

LEONARDO DA VINCI ACADEMY
Principal: Nadia Sammarco
Technician: Francesca Muro

MACKAY & PHILIP E. LAYTON
Principal: Ms. Irini Margetis
Technician: Maria Revuelta

MICHELANGELO INTERNATIONAL
Principal: Marisa Mineiro
Technician: Nancy Salituri

NESBITT
Principal: Mr. Nicholas Romano
Technician: Guiseppina Santino

OUR LADY OF POMPEI
Principal: Ms. Lisa Ancona
Technician: Agatina Nicita

PARKDALE 
Principal: George Koutsoulis
Technician: Filanthi Stavrianeas

PIERRE DE COUBERTIN
Principal: Ida Pisano
Technician: Mary Simeone

PIERRE ELLIOTT TRUDEAU
Principal: Ms. Tanya Alvares
Technician: Mara Filippone

SINCLAIR LAIRD
Principal: Derek Cauchi
Technician: Pina Portaro-Testani

ST. DOROTHY
Interim Principal: Assunta Caruso
Technician: Sandra Petrillo

ST. GABRIEL
Principal: Jim Daskalakis
Technician: Maria Mattiace 

ST. MONICA
Principal: Silvana Crigna
Interim Technician: Giselle Alleyne

WESTMOUNT PARK
Principal: Mr. David Lee 
Technician: Deborah Mete

B.A.S.E. HEAD OFFICE

Evelyne Alfonsi, DDG.
Me Benoît Duhême, DDG.
Sandra Lévillé, DIR.
Teresa Federico, Daycare Manager
Jennifer De Freitas, PDO
Léah Hendriks, Interim PDO.
Melina Trimarchi, PDO. Enviro.
Christine David, Office Agent 1
Liana Borzomi, Office Agent 1

DIP INTO GREEN ACTIVITIES WITH SHORT TERM PROJECTS
While B.A.S.E. Daycare loves the 10-week and year-long program models, this 

year we decided to expand our program offerings to shorter term projects offered 
throughout the year. In 2019-2020, B.A.S.E. Daycare introduced “upon-request” pro-
grams that ranged from designing and sewing recycled jean bears to making your 
own body butter!

Melina Trimarchi, Project Development Officer in Environmental Education, de-
veloped a variety of short-term project-based activities in three categories: Recycled 
Art, Cooking Workshops and Natural Body Care Workshops. Several technicians 
requested multiple projects for different groups of students throughout the year.

Groups of students at four schools created and donated dog toys to the SPCA. 
Four schools participated in the jean bears recycled art program and three schools 
participated in painting their feelings after creating recycled paint using old markers. 
Students also had a blast making soup, tea and jam from scratch in cooking workshops.

“This is a great way for schools that don’t have a regular Green Club to try out some 
environmentally-themed activities,” said Melina. “This way the daycare and students 
can get their feet wet and see if there is interest in having a year-long Green Club!”

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors

New Programming

Above: Student at Carlyle International B.A.S.E. Daycare proudly displays 
her jean bear completed in January 2020.

REVAMPED B.A.S.E. DAYCARE WEBSITE ON EMSB.QC.CA
As of 2020, the emsbbase.com website will have moved completely onto the main 

EMSB website! With the revamping of emsb.qc.ca and all school websites, B.A.S.E. 
Daycare’s online presence is now more visible and easily accessible through the new 
and improved version of emsb.qc.ca.

At least a dozen schools have their new websites and many more are expected to 
receive them by the end of this school year. News tagged with daycare appears on 
all daycare pages of every EMSB website creating a more integrated and intuitive 
experience.

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors

B.A.S.E at Home
B.A.S.E. LAUNCHES DIGITAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

In response to the Covid-19 school shutdown this spring, the English Mont-
real School Board and the B.A.S.E. Daycare Program launched its digital learn-
ing initiative called B.A.S.E. at Home in April 2020.

Using social media platforms alongside online resources and its blog (day-
care-matters.com), B.A.S.E at Home aims to bring engaging activities and in-
formation to students and parents in a digital format. Content will include 
instructional videos, photos and other interactive resources. 

You can follow B.A.S.E. @EMSBBASE on Instagram, TikTok and Twitter.  
B.A.S.E. at Home weekly activity guides are available on the EMSB website.

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors

What did you think of this issue of the Touching 
B.A.S.E. Newspaper? Which article(s) did you like 
or not like? Why or why not? Any other ideas or 
thoughts to share? Send in your letters to jdefrei-
tas2@emsb.qc.ca and you might see yours printed in 
the next issue!

Letters to the Editor

https://www.emsb.qc.ca/emsb/schools/elementary/daycare
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https://daycare-matters.com
https://www.instagram.com/emsbbase/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/emsbbase?lang=en


Environmental Challenges from EcoKid! 

AFTER SCHOOL ECO SUPERHEROES IN 
THE MAKING

In part thanks to Greta Thunberg and 
her amazing environmental actions in 2019, 
B.A.S.E. Daycare was inspired to take the 
environmental consciousness programming 
that much further by fostering the creation 
of mini but powerful superheroes for the 
planet! 

Each month, B.A.S.E. Daycares were asked 
to answer an EcoKid challenge on a specific 
theme and send in their work. The challenges 
were met with enthusiasm in many daycares 
where, in true EcoKid style, children often re-
purposed recycled materials as they set to 

work on their creations.
“They had a wonderful time working on 

their October challenge. They were resource-
ful. A fun and creative energy emerged! And 
a big mess!” said Louisa Paradiso, Daycare 
Technician at John Caboto Academy. Chil-
dren at John Caboto were among those who 
incorporated recycled materials into their 
work. EcoKid would be proud!

Johanna Donovan
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor

In October, B.A.S.E. Daycare students donned their capes to create their own 
Eco Superheroes! They could chose to create a 3D EcoKid Action figure out of 
recycled objects or a drawing of an environmental champion, such as an “Ugly 
Food” superhero! Congrats! See more at daycare-matters.com!

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors
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ECOKID!

ENVIRONMENTAL SUPER HERO

Hi! I’m ECOKID!

I help the environment by 
learning, listening and being 
proactive in my community. 

Want to learn how to be an 
ECO-KID in your community? 
Visit ecokids.ca/take-action! 
Stay tuned for some tips and 
tricks.

ECO TIP!
When recycling, place all 

plastic bags into one single 
bag, Tie the bag, squeezing out 
as much air as possible. This 
helps the recycling facility, as it 
prevents individual plastic bags 
from getting stuck in the sort-
ing machine!

Clockwise from top: Recycling Creature setting a “green” example created by 
Sarah and Samantha from John Caboto Academy; Zucchini Man saving the 
world one food scrap at a time by Damiano from Carlyle International; Super 
Pear by Nikita from Carlyle international advocates for delicious “ugly food.”
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Above: A prize pack for the winning students and 
daycares included materials donated from the Soil 
Science Society of America (soils.org).

“They had a wonderful 

time working on the Octo-

ber challenge. They were 

resourceful. A fun and cre-

ative energy emerged! And 

a big mess!”

—Louisa Paradiso

First Challenge: Eco Superheros Unite!

https://daycare-matters.com/2019/11/21/october-ecokid-challenge-winners/
Leah
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In the spirit of the National Child Day 30th anniversary (November 20, 2019), 
B.A.S.E. Daycare students created illustrations or leadership challenges related 
to one of the Rights of the Child. The images and challenges were then put 
together into a deck of playing cards!

Students had to play an Equitas Play it Fair! game to familiarize themselves 
with their rights and responsibilities before selecting one that meant the most 
to them.

The winning entry was from Carlyle International Daycare’s So Eun Kwak for 
the wonderful comic on the Right to Be Myself. There was a tie for second place 
between Ella Stewart (Right to a Home), also from Carlyle, and Adelina (Right 
to Education) from Our Lady of Pompei and third place fell to Ravie (Right to 
Choose Friends) from Gerald McShane! Bravo! 

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors

December 5 is World Soil Day. This 
year’s theme was “Stop Soil Erosion! Save 
Our Future!” In honour of this special day, 
Daycare students were tasked with creat-
ing soil paintings or puzzles and St. Gab-
riel B.A.S.E. Daycare created both in one! 
They even included all kinds of interesting 
facts about the importance of soil. 

Did you know it can take up to 1,000 
years to produce just two to three centi-
metres of soil? This mind-boggling fact and 
many more from the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
were sent out to students to raise aware-
ness about how important it is to respect 
our planet and its amazing resources. How 
will you help save our precious soil?

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors
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Third Challenge: 
Save Our Soil!

Second Challenge: Children’s Rights—Learn, Exercise & Lead



Storybook Through the Ages With Ms. Jodi from 2011-2020

STORYBOOK PROGRAM KEEPS PACE WITH TECHNOLOGY
Nine years ago, the Before and After School Enriched (B.A.S.E.) Daycare Pro-

gram launched the Storybook Creation Program in its simplest form. Developed 
by B.A.S.E. Animator Jodi Schwartz, the program took off with gusto and has 
not since wavered in popularity. Over the years, the program has evolved, but 
the premise remains the same: children create their own storybook from start to 
finish, complete with text and illustrations. 

In the earliest version of the program, children first wrote a collaborative story 
and drew accompanying illustrations. Once this was completed, notes were 
typed up and illustrations were scanned. Then all pages were printed in colour. 
Next, the front and back covers were laminated and the finished storybooks were 
stapled twice through the center to create a binding. The second version of the 
program followed the same structure but incorporated the use of a binding ma-
chine and coil that replaced the staples to give the completed project a more 
polished and sophisticated look.

In both of these earliest versions of the program, each student collaborator 
received their own bound copy of the finished product.  The children authors 
and illustrators read the completed storybook to the rest of their daycare. They 
would also hold a “meet and greet” the authors, in which  their peers could ask 
questions about the creative process.

Over the years, the program evolved with the constantly changing times, and 
to date has taken a captivating and interactive digital format, leaving the printing 
process behind. The storybook viewing is now accomplished digitally by means 
of a SMART Board, and the children’s voices are augmented by sound effects 
incorporated to enhance the storytelling experience. Digital technology is also 
used to physically write a “key word” per page within the story using a stylus pen 
or child’s finger.

After each digital storybook presentation, the children view it a second time 
in order to play the “Find the Hidden Message Game” that Ms. Jodi compiles 
using some of the written words that are sprinkled throughout the books. Each 
child is given a stencil with a fill-in-the-blank sentence, and during the second 
viewing whenever they see a word circled inside a blue cloud, they must write it 
down in the next available space. Once they have filled in all of the blank spaces, 
a completed sentence depicting a “moral of the story” becomes legible. Play the 
game to find out what the message was on the daycare-matters.com blog! This 
is literary technology at its finest!

Jodi Schwartz
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor
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Clockwise from top: Three Gardenview students recording voices and sound 
effects; Our Lady of Pompei students helping each other find the hidden 
message; a range of storybooks from over the course of nine years; St. Mon-
ica students illustrating their storybook; Parkdale student uses stylus to 
write word on iPad; Sinclair Laird students marvel at their newly printed 
storybooks during their reading to the class; Parkdale students view their 
storybook on the SMART Board.

https://daycare-matters.com/2019/06/06/digital-storybook-creation-at-our-lady-of-pompei-and-parkdale/
Leah




Our Lady of Pompei

HELPING OTHERS EVERY YEAR
Our knitting club was so happy and proud that we were given the opportunity 

to help those less fortunate and create this beautiful blanket that we sent to a 
homeless shelter in the hope that someone will have a cozy winter.

Gabriella Ignoto, Camila Teixeira, Grade 5 
Our Lady of Pompei B.A.S.E. Daycare 

THE ART OF ILLUSTRATION GOES 
DIGITAL

SWOOSH! WHIRR! POOF! BAM! 
Over the last few years, many students 
at different B.A.S.E. Daycares par-
ticipated in creating comic book ad-
ventures. As technology evolves and 
digital literacy becomes increasingly 
important, B.A.S.E. has kept pace with 
the digital aspects of its programming: 
hello E-Comics!

Over the course of the program, 
beginning with story charts and char-
acter creation, students tapped into 
their creativity. Students worked hard 
to keep their illustrations consistent 
throughout their comic book as they 
sketched and then added colour to 
their drawings. They also incorporated 
a moral into their stories. 

To bring the comics to life, Ms. Jodi 
used the computer program “Comic 
Life 3” to create the layouts of text, 
illustrations and special effects, such as 
colourful and bold word balloons ex-
claiming “POW!” and “BOOM!” 

Each E-Comic Book group pre-
sented their comics in a “meet the au-
thors” public reading attended by the 
rest of the students in their respective 
daycare. Every student in the pro-
gram shared behind-the-scenes stor-
ies about their characters and creative 

process.
As the world becomes more digit-

ized and print books and writing with 
pen and pencil become less prevalent, 
one skill will never go out of style: the 
art of storytelling.

Jodi Schwartz
Touching B.A.S.E.

Contributing Editor

A MAGICAL TRANSFORMATION
In May 2018, B.A.S.E. Daycare pre-kindergarten children at Pierre Elliott Tru-

deau Elementary explored the life cycle of butterflies. Touching on various meth-
ods of teaching and learning, the children not only gained knowledge through 
science, but also through reading and literacy activities, song and rhyme, art, as 
well as hands-on fine motor and gross motor activities, including how to raise 
their own butterflies and ultimately release them into the wild!

The idea took shape in the spring of 2018, when Montreal experienced an 
incredible infestation of ‘tent’ caterpillars. The children were fascinated by these 
tiny caterpillars that they spotted while at the park one afternoon, so we decided 
to capture one and keep it as a classroom pet. We named the caterpillar Pablito 
and housed our little friend in a mason jar, replete with twigs and leaves for food. 
Every day we fed our class pet fresh leaves and pieces of fruit. Upon the  chil-
dren’s arrival in the morning, we began our day with each child visiting and ob-
serving Pablito in his little home. How much Pablito had eaten was a big concern 
to the children. The children were fascinated by how fast the caterpillar grew! 

In the midst of all this, and with the help and guidance of our school’s science 
teacher, we ordered butterfly larvae from a local butterfly farmer, and we decided 
to compare their transformation to Pablito’s. The children learned how to clean 
the caterpillar droppings on their own – every day, two children were chosen 
for the task! Watching the caterpillars transform and grow inside their cocoon, 
waiting for the butterflies to emerge by pushing on the walls of their cocoon 
until they broke free, and watching the butterflies dry their wings before being  
released into the wild was a truly incredible experience for the children as well 
as the adults. Caring for our little insect friends was fascinating for us all – even 
parents shared in their children’s excitement and were curious to learn all about 
our beautiful project. The life cycle of a butterfly is magical! It is truly amazing to 
watch a tiny caterpillar transform into a beautiful winged insect. 

Pablito took longer than the butterflies to become ready to be released into 
the wild, but we were finally able to set him free on the last day of the school year! 
The children and I we were able to see our project through, and most important-
ly, everyone had a fun and enriching experience. What a wonderful way to begin 
our summer vacation!

Angela Genovese
Pierre Elliott Trudeau B.A.S.E. Daycare Educator

Pierre Elliott Trudeau

Green Club: Harvest Parties! Specialty: Horse Therapy

Above: Hampstead student Aidan feeds his horse some well deserved car-
rots during a session with B.A.S.E. Daycare’s Horse Therapy Program (2014).

Above: St. Monica groups visited the garden to play games, eat, save seeds, 
compost, plant garlic and harvest carrots straight from the ground at the 
daycare’s annual Harvest Party! (Fall 2017).

Comic Book Adventure

Above: Monarch Butterfly ready to take flight!

Above: Our Lady of Pompei Knitting Club (2019-2020)

Above: Comic book written and 
illustrated by students at John 
Caboto Academy. 
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Solar Powered Cars for the Environment

NEW COOK BOOK FUN!
Using recipes and ingredients from John Caboto 

Academy, Sinclair Laird, St. Raphael and St. Gabriel 
daycares, Ms. Melina could not resist putting all the 
deliciousness into designing colour-in cookbooks to 
share with all of her mini-cooks! One of Ms. Melina’s 
favourite recipes from the cookbook is Tracy’s Carrot 
Top Pesto, included below. Try it with your family!

Melina Maria Trimarchi
B.A.S.E. Daycare PDO Environmental Education

New B.A.S.E. Daycare Cookbook SeriesGreen Grants

GREEN PROJECTS GET GO AHEAD
This school year, B.A.S.E. received 

grants to fund projects at several 
schools. Grants secured are as follows:

•Eco-Quartier St. Leonard / 
 Nature-Action Quebec
•EMSB Go Green Grant
•OSEntrepreneur Grant
•Roots & Shoots–Jane Goodall 
 Institute 
•Soverdi

Projects include new garden boxes 
and a field trip to the SPCA for St. 
Raphael, a new garden shed at John 
Caboto Academy as well as a labyrinth 
pollinator garden, fruit orchard, peren-
nial berries and new garden boxes at 
Pierre de Coubertin. These and other 
projects will be completed in the fall of 
2020. Congratulations Green team! 

Touching B.A.S.E. Editors

OFF TO THE RACES!
This year, B.A.S.E. Daycare students engaged in an authentic learning experi-

ence building solar cars in order to better understand how solar power works. 
Solar power is a renewable energy source that generates power from the sun, 
and then delivers or stores electricity without creating carbon emissions.

The pre-assembled solar car kits come equipped with a plastic panel base, 
all of the accompanying metal hook screws, two wooden dowel axles and four 
wheels, a mini motor that attaches to the wheels by means of an elastic band to 
turn the axle, and of course a small solar panel. The animator guides the children 
through step-by-step instructions to build a completed car. The cars are then 
tested either in direct sunlight or using a lamp housing an incandescent bulb to 
mimic the sun’s rays.

Grade 5 and Grade 6 students from Coronation as well as Grade 3 students from 
Cedarcrest took on a challenge to build solar cars from a kit and then redesigned 
and rebuilt the cars using recyclable materials as the bodies. The students had 
a great time applying what they learned from the kits to express creativity and 
showed ingenuity in their recycled materials car designs. The students raced the 
newly redesigned cars on a 10-foot track to see which car was the fastest. A car 
named “Carnation” completed the track the fastest with a time of 5.53 seconds. 
Halie and Darah from Coronation designed and built Carnation using a plastic 
orange juice bottle to create the body of their recycled solar car. Congratulations 
girls! A fun and enriching experience was had by all! 

 
Ryan Oxley

B.A.S.E. Daycare Green Club Animator
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Tracy’s Carrot Top Pesto
from B.A.S.E.’s Colour Me Cook Book

INGREDIENTS
•	 1	Bundle	carrots	tops
•	 1	Bulb	fennel	tops
•	 1	Handful	parsley
•	 1	Clove	garlic
•	 1	Tbsp	apple	cider	vinegar
•	 ½	Cup	olive	oil
•	 Salt	and	pepper	(to	taste)

METHOD
1. Blend all the ingredients with a hand 

blender or a standing mixer until 
smooth.

2. Taste and add more acid or salt if 
needed.

3. Pesto can be used as a sauce on 
pasta or pasta salad, pizza, as a dip, 
or anything your heart desires!

Clockwise from top: Winning car “Carnation” from Coronation; CJ from 
Coronation presents his solar car; Cedarcrest students building solar cars 
from kits.

Above: New garden boxes at St. 
Raphael.

Artwork Credit: M
elina M

aria Trim
archi



Le Club vert concocte un kombucha!
Qu’est-ce que le kombucha?

Le kombucha est un thé fermenté et gazéifié, délicieux et nutritif! Il renferme des milliards de 
probiotiques et comporte plusieurs bienfaits pour la santé, notamment la réduction du risque 
d’infections et la régulation de la santé mentale. Le seul bémol c’est qu’avec le temps, il entraîne 
une dégradation de l’émail des dents.

Comment préparer le kombucha
À la base, le kombucha est un thé vert ou noir auquel on ajoute du sucre et qu’on laisse fer-

menter avec une culture symbiotique de bactéries et de levures connue sous le nom de mère 
kombucha. Au cours du processus de fermentation, la mère kombucha fait en sorte de décom-
poser le sucre et les tanins contenus dans le thé et libère des bactéries probiotiques. La mère 
kombucha couvre l’ouverture du bocal, empêchant l’oxygène de pénétrer pour ainsi démarrer 
le processus de fermentation. Au terme du premier cycle de fermentation (7 à 10 jours), on re-
tire la mère kombucha et un arôme (morceaux de pomme, gingembre, bleuets, etc.) est ajouté 
au thé. Pendant la deuxième phase de fermentation, les sucres du fruit alimentent la levure et 
enclenchent le processus de carbonatation. Autrement dit, le thé devient pétillant et est prêt à 
boire!

Trois bienfaits avérés du kombucha
Saviez-vous que le kombucha contient certains ingrédients qui diminuent les effets de la bron-

chite? Le kombucha est un anti-inflammatoire et il contribue à détoxifier l’organisme. Il renforce 
également le système immunitaire et renferme des antioxydants qui protègent le foie contre les 
dommages et le stress oxydatif.

Notre expérience au Club vert
Nous avons utilisé du thé noir pour préparer notre kombucha maison. Nous y avons ajouté 

une demi-tasse de sucre blanc ainsi que la mère kombucha. Nous l’avons ensuite laissé fermen-
ter pendant sept jours. Nous avons tôt fait de constater que la mère kombucha avait formé un 
sceau dans la partie supérieure du bocal. Au bout d’une semaine, nous l’avons retirée et ajouté 
des bleuets et des morceaux de pomme. Puis, nous avons patienté une autre semaine avant 
de procéder à la dégustation! Notre kombucha goûtait le jus de raisin et de pomme pétillant, 
avec une légère note acidulée. C’était vraiment bon! Par contre, la prochaine fois que nous en 
préparerons, je crois que nous ajouterons moins de sucre et de fruits afin de goûter davantage 
le kombucha. Mais somme toute, c’était délicieux! Les membres du Club vert s’entendent pour 
dire que le kombucha est une boisson succulente. Il est bon pour la santé et il a bon goût!

Emma TarBush 
Animatrice du Club vert, Services de garde B.A.S.E.
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GARDEN REVITALIZATION THROUGH TEAMWORK
In 2019-2020, two EMSB schools merged – students from General Vanier 

moved to Pierre de Coubertin to finish their last year after closing their doors in 
the summer of 2019. The garden area at Pierre de Coubertin was badly in need 
of a revitalization, and both schools teamed up to help make the dream a reality!

With funding and support from B.A.S.E. Daycare Services, the EcoQuartier of 
Saint-Leonard (Nature-Action Quebec), Soverdi and the Jane Goodall Founda-
tion, Green Club students from Grades 4 to 6 from both schools worked to build 
six new garden boxes (from scratch!), planted a fruit orchard with nine fall bearing 
fruit trees including pears, apples, plums and apricots, and established a berry 
production garden with haskaps, blueberries, raspberries and strawberries. Work 
will continue in the fall of 2020, when the freshly merged schools will implement a 
labyrinth garden using native, pollinator-friendly perennials indigenous to Mont-
real and Quebec, as well as new outdoor classroom seating and a rainwater col-
lection system for irrigation.

B.A.S.E. Daycare sends a big thank you to all of our committed, enthusiastic, 
hard-working students from both General Vanier and Pierre de Coubertin! The 
skills, knowledge and teamwork they gained through this impressive undertaking 
will be with them for a lifetime and the living legacy of a revitalized garden will 
benefit future students and the community for many years to come. Great job!

Shannon Holton
B.A.S.E. Green Animator

General Vanier Moves to Pierre de Coubertin: Gardeners Unite!

Les élèves des services de garde B.A.S.E. s’affairent à con-
cocter du kombucha et affichent fièrement le produit final.

Pierre de Coubertin students measure wood for planter boxes; students 
from General Vanier build planter boxes; students from Pierre de Coubertin 
plant a fruit tree; Pierre de Coubertin student assists with planting.



Honore Mercier
EVERYDAY ECO HEROES SPREADING HOPE

For our environmental EcoKid project, we 
had the idea to draw a picture of how we can 
save the earth in our everyday lives. 

We chose these pictures because we feel 
they are the best way for the younger children in 
our school to understand how we need to help 
save the earth and how our ecological footprint 
matters.

Alexa Calabrese, Grade 6
Honore Mercier

SAVE OUR PLANET! 
We could all survive if people do their job. We 

should compost, recycle, and do not use plastic. 
Super Compost Girl helps around the world.

Mattia Decaria, Melina Capparelli, Alessia 
Di Girolomo, Julia Urbani, Grade 4 

SAVE THE EARTH!
If we do not take care of the Earth, we might 

not survive. If we do our part we can save the 
earth and humankind.

Annabelle Muro, Laura Ceferati, 
Emma Lepiane, Grade 4

 
THE SUPER MELON! 

We love our city so we do not want our city to 
have a pool of dirt. That is why we have Super 
Melon. We do not want our planet to die, so we 
can live longer and better.

Lara Petraglia, 
Kiara Catedral, Grade 4

Honore Mercier students dis-
play their amazing posters 
and superheroes for the en-
vironment created for the Oc-
tober EcoKid Challenge!

Play it Fair! 2019-2020: Expanding Into the EMSB West Sector

SUPPORTING CHILDREN AS LEADERS
Another year of the Supporting Children as Leaders through Play it Fair! pro-

gram has come and gone with great success! In 2019-2020, the program ex-
panded into the EMSB West Sector, led by Léah Hendriks in collaboration with 
Spiritual Animator Paolo Ruscito and B.A.S.E. Media Advisor Johanna Donovan. 
Royal Vale High School students conducted their community service hours at 
St. Monica and Coronation daycares, leading Play it Fair! games with groups of 
children in the fall session and creating Community Action Projects (CAPs) in the 
winter session.

This year, students had a choice of two types of projects: murals or Children’s 
Leadership Cards. Three groups embarked on “Right to a Clean Environment” 
themed murals using art supplies and recycled materials found on site, and one 
group created colourful Children’s Leadership Cards covering a range of chil-
dren’s rights.  

Although the students were not able to enjoy their Celebration Event – where 
they were scheduled to present their final projects and receive their certificates 
– due to schools closing in mid-March, Ms. Léah, Mr. Paolo and Ms. Johanna 
observed tremendous growth in this year’s cohort of high school students. Under 
the leadership of the high school students (mentored and guided by B.A.S.E. 
educators), children explored Play it Fair! values and children’s rights through 
playing games, and applied what they learned to their CAPs. A great deal of fun 
was had by all! 

Léah Hendriks
Touching B.A.S.E. Editor
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Caption: Royal Vale students present their work representing “rights” and 
“wants” to the group as Ms. Léah holds their poster; Mr. Paolo and Royal 
Vale students participate in a Play it Fair! game; Royal Vale students in dis-
cussion about Children’s Rights with Mr. Paolo.



Engineering for Everyone Program: Building New Skills

OUR LADY OF POMPEI MINI ENGINEERS
Engineering lets you explore new ways to use math, science, technology and 

the arts in a hands-on way by building awesome creations. Some of the Our Lady 
of Pompei B.A.S.E. Daycare Grade 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 students participated in the En-
gineering for Everyone program created by Ms. Jodi Schwartz that was launched 
in late 2018. Every Friday morning from September to December 2019, students 
came to B.A.S.E. morning daycare extra early so that they would not miss that 
week’s engineering activity.

Every week we invented or built something different that had a function or was 
able to move. “Building the solar cars was the BEST because they could drive 
across the room! The sun energy powered the solar panels and gave electricity 
to the small car motor,” exclaimed Grade 3 student Karla. “We even built race 
car tracks out of Lego and blocks to test the cars,” she added with happiness.

We learned valuable lessons, one of the most important being practice makes 
perfect! For example, when we were launching pompoms with the catapults we 
built and the launching was not working exactly the way we wanted, we continued 
practicing until we were able to aim the pompom at the spot that we wanted it to 
land. One of the messages that Ms. Jodi brings to all of her programs is to always 
believe in yourself and never give up even if something does not work –  just 
keep on trying! This approach to learning became part of the Engineering is for 
Everyone atmosphere and is reflected by Pietro, a Grade 6 student at Our Lady 
of Pompei B.A.S.E. Daycare who explained, “My personal pinball machine really 
worked after I fixed it! The ball moved around the obstacles I created. I even 
came up with a name for it: “The Under Dump.”  

Engineering mixes science and mathematics. Students test how different ma-
chines work and calculate how to fix them. Art and design play a part in the final 
creations. “We had the chance to build 3D shapes out of toothpicks and clay, 
and then connect them into bridges and other creations,” said Grade 4 student 
Olivia. “I built a mansion,” she added excitedly.

Students built solar cars, 3D bridges, marble maze obstacle courses and a lot 
more! The group learned so many new things, came up with awesome ideas and 
had tons of fun. The best part is that we got to do it all by working together!

Emma Rossi and Alexia Reis, Grade 4
Our Lady of Pompei B.A.S.E. Daycare

ENGINEERING AT DALKEITH
Liam, a Kindergarten student at Dalkeith, described his personal pinball ma-

chine maze creation with the same level of engagement as students at Our Lady 
of Pompei: “I made a volcano where the lava goes everywhere. The ball floats on 
the lava and the maze ends at the top of the volcano,” he said enthusiastically. 
He continued to explain that in Ms. Jodi’s Engineering for Everyone program, 
“we also made air powered cars and they moved by using a balloon and air to 
push it.”

Emile, another Kindergarten student at Dalkeith, stated: “I built a bridge out of 
clay and toothpicks and made it into a pyramid 3D shape.” He continued: “First, I 
built two flat squares and two flat triangles and I put them all next to each other,” 
he said. “Then I built a top for my bridge with the pyramid as the roof,” he stated 
proudly.

We have so much fun in Engineering for Everyone, while using our imagina-
tions and recyclable materials! This is interdisciplinary learning at its finest, or at 
least its most fun! You can see the solar cars in action on our Instagram.

Jodi Schwartz 
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor

Our Lady of Pompei

Dalkeith
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Clockwise from top: Dalkeith students play with the foosball table they 
built last year; solar cars lined up and ready to drive using an incandescent 
bulb to mimic the sun’s rays; an air powered vehicle at St. Monica ready to 
fly; Dalkeith Kindergarten student builds a toothpick and clay bridge; St. 
Monica student readies a catapult for launch; two Our Lady of Pompei stu-
dents use their pulley system and learn about opposites.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BwXIaDJD4SL/?igshid=tmaj1a4px4n5
Leah




Gardenview: Kindergarten Puppet Play Performance

ENHANCING CREATIVITY AND LIFE SKILLS THROUGH PUPPETS
In Ms. Jodi’s Puppet Play Performance Program, two classes of Kindergarten 

children at Gardenview B.A.S.E. Daycare used their imaginations to create many 
different types of puppets. Ms. Pina Corrieri and Ms. Dora Amicone Sabbatino, 
the two B.A.S.E. Daycare Educators for these groups of Kindergarten children, 
enjoyed themselves as well. This wide variety of puppets ranged from sock pup-
pets, paper plate puppets, egg carton puppets, paper bag puppets, pop-up 
puppets and even “Minion” finger puppets. This year, Ms. Jodi added an ex-
tra-special flare to her Puppet Play Performance Program by taking inspiration 
from her science programs to guide the children in creating static electricity 
butterflies that move! You can catch a glimpse of some of these beautiful cre-
ations on our Instagram.

As the children explored different types of puppet creation, there was no limit 
to their creative thinking! The children also partook in puppet improvisational 
sessions where they acquired skills needed to respond to different scenarios, and 
practiced how to express themselves and “talk things out” productively. To wrap 
up the session, the students demonstrated their hard work through a puppet 
show where they took their multiple creations for a test drive. Power on puppet-
eers!

POPSICLE STICK PUPPETS: TEAM WORK
Kindergarten children say the most unexpected things! Most often, they are 

hilarious, as reflected in the following dialogue: B.A.S.E. students Kaitlyn S. and 
Dean were both drawing the ocean for their popsicle stick puppets and habitats 
when Kaitlyn said, “Ms. Jodi, Dean is copying my ocean” to which Dean replied, 
“Kaitlyn, let’s connect them together and make it a shallow part and deep part of 
the ocean.” This exchange illustrates collaboration at its finest!

A few minutes later, while brainstorming ideas for their popsicle stick puppets 
reverse sides and accompanying habitats, this gem emerged: “Now I’ll make a 
French Fry,” said Dean. “You make a chicken nugget,” he continued, directing 
Kaitlyn S. When Ms. Jodi asked what their habitats will be, Dean responded “My 
French fry will live inside a frying pan” and he drew it underneath “golden arch-
es” with a red letter “M” in the middle. McDonalds would be so proud.

Jodi Schwartz
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor

THE POWER OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
What exactly is an extracurricular activity? It could 

be playing a sport, completing an art project, or even 
learning to cook a new dish. These activities take 
place after school is finished for the day and also on 
pedagogical days. 

Today most students attend after school pro-
grams, and in most cases, students attend the pro-
gram for two hours or more. This is why extracurricu-
lar activities play an important role in a student’s life. 

These activities allow students to develop inter-
ests and skills that are non-academic in nature. The 
significance of these different activities permits each 
student to learn about cooperation and teamwork 
while also building self-esteem and confidence. 

Additionally, it can help students cultivate practical 
skills outside of the classroom. They learn social 
skills along with self-discipline, which in turn leads to 
stronger academics. 

On pedagogical days, a student will learn about 
respecting rules, educators and of course their fellow 
peers. While engaging in these diverse activities, a 
student has the opportunity to build new friendships 
and take leadership initiative when completing the 
activity. 

Last of all, in participating in extracurricular activ-
ities a student might discover a new and fun interest. 

Catherine Cottis
Cedarcrest B.A.S.E. Daycare Educator

Cedarcrest
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Clockwise from top: Creative sock puppets fully decorated; Gardenview stu-
dent posing with his newly created paper plate puppet; Gardenview student 
proudly sharing facts about her paper bag puppet; egg carton bug puppet 
resting in its decorated habitat; Gardenview student concentrating on his 
shark paper plate puppet development; an array of static electricity butter-
flies ready to be tested using a balloon.

Above: Cedarcrest students participating in a 
holiday themed craft.

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8wWtNsDYsV/?igshid=122zczrdkav43
Leah




National Child Day Celebrations

PLAY IT FAIR! & CHILDREN’S RIGHTS FUN!
On November 15, 2019, Bancroft Educators held their very own Play it Fair! 

pedagogical day with great success! Students rotated through a variety of games 
animated in different rooms and got to experience diverse activities with the 
educators!

Some games included Inclusion....Exclusion, Around the World with a Hula 
Hoop and the new National Child Day activity from Equitas, the Tree of Rights!

Equitas representative Sarah Lusthaus arrived for a short while and helped 
run the Tree of Rights Activity. After playing a Play it Fair! version of Pictionary to 
learn about Children’s Rights, students chose a right that meant a lot to them and 
illustrated it on a special leaf. The leaves were then arranged in a display.

Several daycares held National Child Day-themed pedagogical days and ac-
tivities. Our Lady of Pompei added their rights leaves to their Thanksgiving tree 
to make a beautiful display. Carlyle International made a poster with their rights.

Johanna Donovan
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor

St. Raphael: Field Trip to the SPCA
LEARNING HOW TO PROTECT ANIMALS

Thanks to funds from an English Montreal 
School Board (EMSB) Go Grant awarded to St. 
Raphael’s Green Club in 2018-2019, the Grade 
5 and 6 Green and Cooking Club students were 
able to go on a field trip to the SPCA. The grant 
also helped pay for five new garden boxes for 
the schoolyard garden built in the fall.

The spark behind the idea for the field trip 
came from Nouri, a Grade 5 student. One day, 
Ms. Melina Trimarchi walked by and saw her 
working on a 3D-architectural model of a shelter 
that Nouri was designing. Ms. Melina contacted 
Engage, an animal welfare education non-profit 
organization, to ask if they would lead an edu-
cational tour and activity at the SPCA and that is 
exactly what happened!

Colleen and Dawson from Engage gave the 
students a presentation on what animal welfare 
means and the history of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA). The chil-
dren then went on a tour that was conducted as 
if they were an animal being dropped off at the 
SPCA. 

After visiting the reception intake area, stu-
dents headed to an area where the animals are 
evaluated for temperament, health and gener-
al level of readiness to be adopted. Then they 
went to the area for animals that are too sick 

or not yet behaviourally ready to be adopted, 
followed by the area in which animals are ster-
ilized by a vet and cared for after this proced-
ure. Engage checked in with students at each 
transition point to see if they were comfortable 
with the next part of the tour, as well as provided 
noise-cancelling headphones before entering 
an animal enclosure.

Students learned the best way to approach 
an animal in an enclosure (from the side with no 
direct eye contact) before they visited the areas 
where animals reside when they are ready to be 
adopted. 

Afterwords, students made a special treat 
for the rabbits and other small animals by using 
toilet paper rolls and herbs. They learned about 
how caring for an animal is not a temporary situ-
ation; it is a responsibility that a prospective pet 
owner takes on for the entire duration of the ani-
mal’s life.

Mila, a staff puppy, came to visit while the 
students made their special treats. Mila was too 
friendly to be a trained as a police dog, so she 
instead spends her days helping the SPCA edu-
cate the public.

Johanna Donovan
Touching B.A.S.E. Contributing Editor
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Clockwise from top: Bancroft educator lead-
ing students in Dragon Relay; Bancroft student 
enjoying Around the World in with a Hula Hoop; 
Bancroft students colouring their tree of life 
leaves; Bancroft students working on a Play it 
Fair! hero; Close up of Our Lady of Pompei leaf; 
Our Lady of Pompei Tree of Rights; Bancroft 
Tree of Rights leaf; Bancroft student using a Play 
it Fair! discussion tool.

St. Raphael students focus on creating special treat toys 
for small animals waiting to be adopted at the SPCA.



ees at his new school. Faced with the task of hav-
ing to staff the daycare, he was initially confronted 
with reluctance. His school’s daycare technician soon 
changed perspective. “‘You know what? We’ve got 
to step up. We can’t find excuses.’ She is one of my 
strongest proponents now,” Mr. Schembri recounted.

He’s had as little as two children to as many as 11. 
By week four, he said things were going well. By then, 
he could plan around a number of staff willing and 
able to work and a generally stable number of chil-
dren attending, mostly the same children, and aver-
aging 10 a day. It would be a different story, he said, if 
the number of children were to grow. “It hits people 
that these daycares are open to take care of the kids 
whose parents are essential workers,” he said. “Gen-
erally, people wouldn’t think of it themselves: that 
these daycares are an essential service support.”

Principal David Lee of Westmount Park Elementary 
School described it like the first day of school. “We 
don’t know the kids who register, so it’s like starting a 
new school year where staff have to get to know the 
students from day one,” he said, adding that anxiety 
levels are high, so it can be challenging to get staff 
to work.

Mr. Lee says that what is working well is having a 
strong team, “who are able to improvise and set up 
activities on the spot, not necessarily having planned 
anything. It’s not just about keeping the kids busy – 
it’s about keeping them engaged and excited about 
whatever activity the educators are doing with them.”

With only two days to prepare, Mr. Lee opened the 
daycare centre at his school’s south campus. They 
started with two children, “but that quickly grew to 
13 to 16 children on a given day,” he said.

Mr. Lee hopes people remember that daycare 
workers play a crucial role during the pandemic. “We 
are certainly looking at front-line healthcare workers 
as essential in the fight against COVID-19, and I think 
sometimes we forget the essential role non-health-
care workers are playing in this fight,” he said. “That 

definitely includes our daycare educators and child-
care workers all across Quebec who risk their own 
health to come in to work to care for the children of 
essential workers. Our educators and childcare work-
ers who come to work in our emergency daycares 
are true team-players and troopers, and our school 
and board administrators want to thank them all, 
whole-heartedly, for their service.”

In acknowledging the EMSB employees who staff 
these centres, Director General Ann Marie Matheson 
said: “I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to 
these daycare teams (principals, technicians, educa-
tors and caretakers) who are keeping the emergency 
services open. I appreciate the work that you do and 
the sacrifices that you are making – such that the 
doctors, nurses and other essential workers are able 
to go to work because they know that their children 
are being well looked after in your capable and car-
ing hands.”

Another pioneer when the emergency daycare 
centres first opened on March 16, 2020 was Cedar-
crest Elementary School. Its principal Elena Zervas 
described the precise measures that dictate how a 
daycare can be run in conditions that require strict 
social distancing and stepped-up hygiene protocol. 
Her description of morning registration sounds like 
a finely tuned process that involves a carefully set up 
table for the principal and daycare worker to sit apart 
to do attendance, and verify identities and eligibility. 
Children have their temperatures taken at registra-
tion (and also at lunch and before they leave.) They 
are taken to have their hands washed before they 
place their belongings in spread-out lockers.

Classrooms are set up so that desks are spaced out, 
and if more than eight students have registered, an-
other classroom opens up, she explained. Students 
don’t share toys, and these are wiped down, along 
with the desks, several times a day. Hand washing is 
often and has become part of the “daily activities,” 
explained Ms. Zervas.

On average, the Cedarcrest team has between six 
and 10 students attending and most are “regulars.” 

One of the challenges at the beginning was finding 
enough workers. Some had medical conditions that 
did not clear them to come to work. There was also 
the generalized anxiety felt by some staff members – 
some with their own children at home or elderly par-
ents in their care - around being exposed to the virus 
and bringing it home, Ms. Zervas said. “Yet, even 
with all this, my staff reports to work with a smile as 
they greet the children every day.”

Things are running smoothly now, Ms. Zervas re-
ports, despite the challenge of developing a system 
that involves collaboration from so many teams from 
different schools. It is the result of the constant col-
laboration between the EMSB, the school adminis-
trators, their daycare teams, the child care workers 
and the caretaking staff. Communication is constant, 
day and night, she said.

“The daycare employees, child care workers, be-
haviour technicians and caretakers in our emergency 
daycare centres are amongst the unsung heroes of 
this pandemic,” said Ms. Zervas. “Due to their dedi-
cation, they go to work in order to look after and 
care for children, so that their parents can provide 
essential services to the general population. It is due 
to their willingness to support their community and 
aid in the fight against this pandemic that people 
who work in essential services are permitted to go 
to work every day, knowing that their children are be-
ing cared for and kept safe. I am very proud of my 
colleagues and wholeheartedly thank them for their 
unwavering support. Times like these bring people 
together, and I have never been more proud to be a 
part of the EMSB family.”

Silvana Crigna, principal of St. Monica Elementary 
School in NDG, said the daycare centre set up at her 
school has seen anywhere from eight to 16 children. 
The shifts her staff assume are more spread out now 
– a positive change, she notes. How was the first 
week when it first opened, and St. Monica employ-
ees were the only ones staffing the daycare? “It was 
a big week, but we got through it!” she said. “It was 
a matter of getting organized and figuring out what 
the needs were. I anticipated a lot more students 
that week. I had people on standby in case the num-
bers spiked.”

Many parents are appreciative of the service, said 
Ms. Crigna. Using EMSB’s trademark daycare model, 
B.A.S.E., in its emergency daycare service, Ms. Crigna 
commented that with its fun mix of educational and 
recreational activities, one of the first and most hesi-
tant students to attend “couldn’t wait to come back” 
the next day. She also spoke about the work care-
takers do. Though only one section of the building 
is open, they disinfect high-touch areas on the hour. 
Doorknobs, handrails and sports equipment such as 
balls and mats are wiped down by one of the two 
caretakers on duty each day. On rotational shifts as 
well, these building custodians work to “keep on top 
of disinfecting,” she said.

Of her whole team involved, Ms. Crigna said “It is 
comforting to know that we are able to do our part 
in providing the service so that the essential service 
workers can have peace of mind that their children 
are taken care of. We owe them great gratitude for 
continuing to do what they do each day - know that 
we appreciate you.”

Kristin McNeill
Thursday, April 16, 2020

Addolorata Amicone Sabbatino

A team from Gerald McShane Elementary School in Montreal work at NDG’s St. Monica Elementary 
School on April 22. From left: Terry Paci, Christina Chilelli and Cynthia Daher.
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DAYCARE: Ça va bien aller

BEST Wishes to Our Retirees
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

August 28, 1963 - March 29, 2020

Forever wearing a smile, lending a hand, telling 
a story, or sharing a laugh, Dora radiated joy to all 
those around her. The gentlest of souls, especially 
when she was with her kindergarten students and 
doing what she loved most besides her family: being 
an educator.

Gardenview elementary school will house a giant 
loss without her there. Rest in peace, Dora

EDUCATORS

Giuseppina Corrieri, Gardenview 
Carmela-Rita De Petris, Michelangelo
Delia Di Stephano-Marcone, Honore-Mercier   
Mona Khouri, Parkdale 
Fatima Malki, Westmount Park
Antoinetta Pasquale, Pierre de Coubertin 
Maria Filomena Raposo-Reis, Michelangelo  

Best wishes for your future endeavours!

ADDOLORATA “DORA” AMICONE SABBATINO
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Boreal Forest Friends Colouring Fun!
Have fun colouring in these boreal forest wonders: 
Wood Frog, Coyote, Sugar Maple and Monarch Butterfly!
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Summer Recipe: Plum & Strawberry Jam
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